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mas Evans, will probably give as good an idea as we can now
obtain of Rowlands in the pulpit. It deserves the more atten
tion, because it is the sketch of a Welshman, an eye-witness, a
keen observer, a genuine admirer .of his hero, and one who was
himself in after-days a very extraordinary man :-

"Rowlands' mode of preaching was peculiar to himself
inimitable. Methinks I see him now entering in his black
gown through a little door from the outside to the pulpit, and
making his appearance suddenly before the immense congrega
tion. His countenance was in every sense adorned with ma
jesty, and it bespoke the man of strong sense, eloquence, and
authority. His forehead was high and prominent; his eye was
quick, sharp, and penetrating; he had an aquiline or Roman
nose, proportionable comely lips, projecting chin, and a sono
rous, commanding, and well-toned voice.
"~hen he made his appearance in the pulpit, he frequently

gave out, with a clear and audible voice, Psalm xxvii. 4 to be
sung. Only one verse was sung before sermon, in those days
notable for divine influences; but the whole congregation joined
in singing it with great fervour. Then Rowlands would stand
up, and read his text distinctly in the hearing of all. The whole
congregation were all ears and most attentive, as if they were
onthe point of hearing some evangelic and heavenly oracle,
and the eyes of all the people were at the same time most
intensely fixed upon him. He had at the beginning of his dis
course some stirring, striking idea, like a small box of ointment
which he opened before the great one of his sermon, and it
filled. all the house with its heavenly perfume, as the odour of
Mary's alabaster box of ointment at Bethany; and the congre
gation being delightfully enlivened with the sweet odour, were
prepared to look for more of it from one box after the other
throughout the sermon.

"I will borrow another similitude in order to give some idea
of his most energetic eloquence. It shall be taken from the
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